
  
 The GPCC Supplier Network

positions the Chamber’s small
business members to be better-
qualified vendors for large
companies and government
agencies. Email Lisa Hahn or call
215.790.3603 to register for the
upcoming series.

  

  
 The Chamber is bustling with

upcoming events. Please view our
calendar for the programs that
interest you most. Join in! Click
here to see updated calendar

  

February 2005 Sponsors 

GPCC proudly recognizes the
following program and event
sponsors. Thank you for Getting
Involved in our mission to inform,
inspire and engage the regional
business community!

AAA Mid-Atlantic
Arkema, Inc.
Berry & Homer
The Children's Hospital of
Philadelphia
Comcast Family of Companies

 

 Welcome to the March 2005 edition of GPCCNews! 

 

Latest Member Benefit! A new section,
Member News,  allows GPCC members to

post important company information, such as
news releases about job openings, upcoming
events or recent accomplishments, for review
by the Greater Philadelphia business
community. Put your company in the
limelight! Email bkahora@philachamber.com
for details.

 

Business Savvy features articles about vital business issues explored by regional

professionals. Discover how Spyware can infect your business computer and effective
ways to prevent an attack.

Chamber Voice showcases the latest business programs, initiatives and notable topics

in Greater Philadelphia that are key to business growth.

Key Issues discusses leading regional topics and Chamber initiatives.
Is Wireless Philadelphia a reality?
Amtrak federal funding in jeopardy
The great tax debate

In the Know features the Chamber’s highlighted programs.
UPS is the GPCC featured Affinity Program
It's a Sure Bet kickoff celebration for On the Move
Construction Forecast returns
The Arts & Business Council Awards
Mayoral Luncheon in review
Sovereign Bank offers small business loan program
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Commerce Bank
Greater Philadelphia Tourism
Marketing Corporation
Hudson United Bank
Innovation Philadelphia
Nicole Miller
The Palm
PECO
PNC Bank
Saint Joseph's University
Wolf Block
Zurich
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Advertise!
Submit an article!
Host, Boast & Post

Executive Summary gives you the latest updates on the Chamber’s public
policy activities and initiatives.
New Members

Member News! Read the latest news, programs and initiatives submitted

by members, for members.

Corporate Cares recognizes regional companies that believe community involvement is

essential to regional success.

Singing City
KRA
Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP

Note: Let us know what you’re reading. Using the navigation tabs at the top of your
screen instead of the back button lets us know what you’re reading, so we can ultimately
give you more of what you want.
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Protecting your computer network from Spyware
Written by Tom Korb

Times have changed. Computer attacks were once the concern and interest of computer
experts. Nowadays, everyone who touches the internet knows about viruses and worms
and Trojan horses. Still, for many companies, Internet security is an at-risk area. All it
takes is one unsuspecting click and your business computer can be taken over by the
latest internet-based scourge: spyware.

Spyware, which can surreptitiously track Web-surfing information down to the keystrokes
of your credit card, was found on 80 percent of the computers tested in a program by
the National Cyber Security Alliance. Just as startling, 90 percent of the computer owners
had no idea their machines were infected.

How does it happen? Easily and often, which is why Dell suspects that spyware affects
about 90 percent of all computers today. And don't think you're safe just because you
don't open anonymous email attachments. Today's sophisticated spyware can infect if
users so much as innocently click on the Close link in a pop-up ad instead of clicking the
"X" in the upper-right hand corner of the window or simply visit the wrong website.

In fact, the one place many seek info about spyware is likely contributing to their
spyware problems. In a recent review by noted spyware expert Eric L. Howes, the top
paid advertising spots on a notable search engine were actually from companies that were
in fact installing spyware on your system if you visited their sites. These companies
advertised side-by-side reviews on spyware, top 10 listings, and free spyware removers,
all of which sound useful and impartial and all of which were in fact infecting visitors. So
where can you get sound, unbiased information about spyware? Try visiting
www.spywarewarrior.com for access to Eric L. Howe’s excellent spyware resources.

The real question, of course, is how to avoid and combat spyware. Avoiding it is tough.
Earthlink, in a recent study, estimates that the average computer carries nearly 30 pieces
of hidden spyware. Once infected, the way to resuscitate gummed-up and slowed-down
computers is with proven anti-spyware programs. What should you look for and what
companies should you look to?

Until someone develops the single killer anti-spyware application, our recommendation is
to use a minimum of two different packages plus a pop-up blocker for the best chance at
cleaning up problems and preventing re-infection. As you look at options, here are the
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required features of any good anti-spyware program:

1. Scans upon system start-up
2. Scans the system's memory, Windows registry, and all computer drives, as well as

allows for custom and scheduled scans
3. Fully deletes detected spyware files
4. Removes spyware programs on reboot that could not be eliminated during the

scan and delete process
5. Provides a scan report
6. Offers quarantine and recovery functions to undo removals
7. Immunizes Internet Explorer with ActiveX kill bits for known spyware and

automatically updates the restricted sites list
8. Automatically checks for updates upon program start, as well as allows for

scheduled and manual updates
9. Provides diagnostic tools for examining your computer system, including BHOs

(Browser Helper Objects), installed ActiveX controls, entries in the Windows HOSTS
file, modules in the Winsock LSP chain

Tom Korb is the Director, Consulting Services Philadelphia. All Covered is the only
+nationwideIT outsourcing services company that  focuses on the unique area of computing
and networking needs of small- to mid-size businesses and non-profit organizations. All
Covered has over 300 clients and 12 full time consultants in the Philadelphia area. For
more information please call 610-941-3544 or go to www.allcovered.com.

Submit to Business Savvy! Do you have an expert opinion concerning prominent
business issues? If so, click here and share your wisdom with the regional business
community.
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The Wireless Experiment

Wireless Philadelphia, Mayor John Street’s proposal to create a citywide technological
infrastructure, may soon bring the city to the national forefront of technological
advancement. Attempting to become the first major city in the United States to institute
an all-encompassing wireless system, Philadelphia may bridge the digital divide and help
all sectors of city life benefit from an increased availability of knowledge.

Affordable access for Philadelphia’s citizens, businesses, schools and community
organizations is the primary goal of the wireless project. Service delivery businesses can
utilize high-speed access to updated work orders and inventory while city officials can
have constant online access during building inspections, and nonprofit groups can employ
an affordable means of communication.

Neville Vakharia, director of technology programs and services at the Arts & Business
Council, who presided over a January 19 meeting at the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce about Wireless Philadelphia, commented: “We are excited to be engaged with
this pioneering solution that will make low-cost wireless technology available to many in
the city, including nonprofit arts groups and artists. As the arts community’s go-to
resource for technology services and resources, we at the Council understand the
nonprofit sector’s technology needs and how programs such as Wireless Philadelphia will
help. We look forward to seeing arts and cultural organizations embrace such technology
to improve their capacity for long-term stability.”

Wireless Philadelphia is expected to greatly benefit the tourism industry. Guests of the
city may want to stay connected through the Internet while visiting; they can access
geographic information, cultural attractions, renowned restaurants and nightlife spots.
Dianah Neff, chief information officer, City of Philadelphia, said that in the future, she
envisions visitors’ centers with hand-held devices that would provide self-guided tours of
Philadelphia, including attractions such as Independence Park or the city’s mural arts.

In Mayor Street’s Budget Address to City Council on January 25, 2005, he stated his
vision for an emerging Philadelphia: “I see one of the 25 million people who annually go
through our world-class international airport take a cab; make restaurant reservations;
order theater tickets; reserve a rental car, and pay a few bills, all on line during the ride
to the hotel. At lunchtime, busy office workers sitting in Love Park grocery shopping on-
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line while they listen to their favorite music.”

Industry officials have shared concerns that the government-provided wireless broadband
service will take customers away from current providers. Neff said that the wireless plan
simply coincides with the Mayor’s commitment to overcome the digital divide for low-
income areas of the city. For many families living without computers, supportable access
to the Internet is an issue. The city is working with technical equipment managers and
distributors to provide these families with refurbished devices for either a low-cost or free
so that schoolchildren can learn online at home. Wireless Philadelphia should progress
Mayor Street’s goal of neighborhood transformation and his commitment to family and
children.

“We wanted to reach out to wire campuses and then began developing applications to
reach out into homes of families with schoolchildren,” Neff said. “One goal of the project
is to create free cash flow that will allow us to get low-cost computers into disadvantaged
homes.”

Love Park went live in June 2004 and within the first two months, more than 1,200
people had registered to use the wireless system. After analyzing the outpouring of
interest, Mayor Street appointed a Wireless Philadelphia Executive Committee to guide the
initiative. The Committee represents the city’s major stakeholder groups; school districts,
non-profit organizations, small businesses, minority businesses, the tourism industry and
local universities. Under Neff’s direction, 13 stakeholder meetings and two open forum
sessions were held; the committee worked together to develop a business plan that would
support a universal, low-cost model to meet the societal and economic goals of the digital
divide.

The wireless network is expected to cost around $10 million to install throughout the city.
Neff assures that no city tax dollars will be used to fund the program, so Philadelphia
must rely on a collaboration of private and public sectors, utilizing a revenue-generated
model. Construction is expected to begin during late summer 2005 and be completed in
one year. The city expects to install 4,000 wireless antennas on lampposts throughout the
city.

“The beauty of wireless is that you don’t have to tear up the street,” Neff said. “By
mounting on existing devices, there is a better propagation of the signal and at a fraction
of the cost to lay cable.”

Cities around the nation are expected to following suit. More than 209 cities nationwide
are going wireless. City officials understand that for a city to compete in the national
arena they must create the most opportune environment to conduct business.

In his closing remarks during his Budget Address, Mayor Street stated: “I see a ‘wireless’
city full of new jobs and opportunities. I see our residents with a new appreciation for the
transforming power of information and technology in our lives!”

Next >>
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Amtrak Funding in Jeopardy

Amtrak could be facing a potential financial crisis due to proposed federal funding
cutbacks in the Bush administration’s 2006 budget plan. The administration suggested
that eliminating Amtrak’s annual subsidy will encourage individual states to fund their own
rail lines; the government would be willing to match up to $1 billion in federal grants.
However, this proposal leaves states along the Northeast Corridor with a large financial
burden.

Amtrak operates 22,000 miles of routes on 730 miles of rails with more than 500 stations
in 46 states. Under the proposed plan, Amtrak would continue to own and operate the
trains, but state and local governments would be required to fund the upkeep of the rails
and train stations. Philadelphia’s 30th Street Station hosts approximately 4 million
passengers each year; Amtrak trains will not stop at stations in states that do not help
fund the system, no matter how demanding the need.

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce’s CEO Council for Growth hosted a
presentation from Amtrak senior staff, which emphasized the inadequate condition of the
current Northeast Corridor infrastructure on which Amtrak operates. They said that a
highly probable breakdown could affect service at all points throughout the region from
Boston to Washington. The minimal funding proposed by the Bush administration would
not provide enough revenue to support a repair of the suffering infrastructure. The
Council’s Infrastructure Working Group is now developing short and long-term strategies
to reach a solution to continue inter-regional service.

For more information please contact, Laurie Actman, Director, Regional Growth Strategies
at 215-790-3794 or lactman@philachamber.com.
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The Great Tax Debate

The Mayor & Philadelphia
As Philadelphia’s tax reform debate resurfaced at a City Council hearing on Wednesday,
February 16, Mayor John F. Street presented his proposal to reduce the gross-receipts
portion of business-privilege tax from 1.90 MILLS to 1.50 MILLS by 2008. The plan is
expected to save local businesses a projected $71 million. With estimates that the tax cut
will cost the city treasury $13 million in the next year, Street proposed an increase in the
parking tax from 15 percent to 20 percent to neutralize the financial burden.

Councilman Michael A. Nutter authored a proposal that would decrease and ultimately
eliminate both the gross-receipts and net-income portions of the business privilege tax by
fiscal year 2017. Philadelphia Budget Director Diane Reed criticized Councilman Nutter’s
plan, which overlooks possible methods to supplement the lost commerce. She cautioned
that the elimination of the business-privilege tax could result in government cutbacks to
city services, such as public safety and sanitation.

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Philadelphia is second in the nation in job
loss, suffering from a downturn of almost 10,000 jobs. Supporting Councilman Nutter’s
tax reduction proposal, Mark Schweiker, President & CEO of the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce, said that current business taxes only deter new businesses from
moving into the city and encourage existing businesses to relocate elsewhere. He said
that Philadelphia’s tourism and hospitality industry would only suffer from a hike in the
parking tax.

“Our members have always felt that the business-privilege tax was one of the biggest
points of contention that they faced in doing business in Philadelphia,” Schweiker said. 
“An increase in the parking tax will only further the perception of the high cost of doing
business in the city.”

Michael K. Pearson, president, Union Packaging, LLC and 2005 Eastern Pennsylvania Small
Business Person of the Year, testified with the Chamber at the City Council hearing saying
that the business-privilege tax is detrimental to attracting business to Philadelphia. Six
years ago he chose to locate his business just 51 feet outside the city due to high tax
rates.
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essential to growing opportunities for people of color and other economically
disenfranchised groups who previously depended on large manufacturers but must now
rely on small business growth in the city. The business-privilege tax has been a
discouraging hurdle for start-up, emerging, and large companies that would consider
moving to Philadelphia."

 

Pennsylvania Tax Reform
Governor Ed Rendell introduced his 2005-2006 state spending and tax plan to the
Pennsylvania General Assembly on February 9. The $23.8 billion budget proposal
presented no new taxes on businesses or individuals and suggested changes to
Pennsylvania’s current business tax structure. Governor Rendell cited a lofty business tax
rate as a considerable deterrent for attracting out-of-state businesses to relocate to
Pennsylvania and a restraint on the overall growth of the state.

Governor Rendell proposed reducing the corporate net income tax rate from 9.99 percent
to 7.99 percent, change the weighting of the sales factor of the CNI tax apportionment
from 60 to 100 percent, and the implementation of mandatory unitary combined reporting
to broaden the tax base. He also recommended changes that will eliminate the $2 million
annual cap on net operating losses, continue to phase out the Capital Stock and
Franchise Tax, reform Pennsylvania’s tax appeals process, and implement a new tax
clearance process to guarantee that businesses file their tax returns before receiving
licenses from State agencies.

The governor also presented an economic stimulus package, Job Ready Pennsylvania, to
create better-prepared employees, both students and adult workers alike, to enter the
state’s workforce and create a more prosperous job economy and an attractive place for
outside businesses to relocate. His plan calls for an increase on education spending for
Pennsylvania’s 14 community colleges by 10 percent—the largest in 15 years—and the 14
state-owned universities that make up the State System of Higher Education by 2.3
percent.

The House and Senate Appropriations Committees will hold public hearings on the
governor’s budget and tax proposals throughout February and March; they are required to
enact a balanced budget by June 30, 2005.

 

Last Minute Tax Tips: Advice from the Pros
Douglas P. Hepburn, advisor representative, Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp, said:

"For most small businesses it may seem as though it is too late to create savings on taxes
for 2004 since the calendar year is closed, but there are still some opportunities available
if their tax returns have not been filed. For small businesses that do not have a
retirement plan in place they are able to start and contribute to a Simplified Employee
Pension (SEP) for 2004 up until the due date of the tax return plus extensions. The
maximum contribution is 25% of compensation or $41,000 whichever is less. The
downside is that contributions must be made for all employees on a pro-rata basis, not to
just the owners or highly compensated employees.

"For those companies that already have profit sharing plans or 401(k) plans with a profit
sharing component that were established during 2004 or prior, they also can make
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contributions to the plan for 2004 up until the due date of the return plus extensions.
The maximum for these is the same as for SEPs but the limit includes any salary
deferrals. Therefore, if someone contributed $13,000 to their 401(K) Profit Sharing Plan,
they would only be allowed to have an additional $28,000 contributed by their employer
as a profit sharing contribution, provided of course their income is over $164,000.

"Now is the time that employers should be talking to their retirement plan consultant to
ensure that they can maximize the amount saved for retirement for 2004 and begin
planning for deferrals in 2005 and 2006, particularly if they do not yet have a qualified
retirement plan."

Liberty Tax Service Owner and Operator Scott Shrader reminds you that there are a few
changes for sole proprietors this year:

"The Internal Revenue Service has taken another step to streamline tax filing for small
businesses. By doubling the allowable business expense threshold to $5,000 from $2,500,
approximately 500,000 more small businesses qualify to file a Schedule C-EZ.

"The maximum amount of net earnings, subject to the social security part of the self-
employment tax, has increased to $87,900. A self-employed taxpayer may be able to take
an adjustment for 100 percent of the amount paid for the medical and qualified long-term
care insurance for themselves and family members if the plan is established under their
business.

"Those small business taxpayers who owe $1,000 or more in self-employment tax are
required to make quarterly payments. Use the previous year’s tax return to estimate
current tax liability and required estimated tax payments. Calculate your expected adjusted
gross income, taxable income, taxes and credits for the year. Subtract any adjustments,
taxes and credits, and either your expected deductions or the standard deduction. With
few exemptions, this will be your expected total tax amount. The due dates for quarterly
estimated payments are April 15, June 15, September 15, and January 15, or the
following business day, if the date falls on a weekend or a holiday."
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Membership Advantages - Chamber “Affinity Programs”

For small business owners, shipping costs can really add up; and when you need a
package delivered to a customer, you need it there fast. UPS, one of the most trusted
names in shipping, gives members $1.50 off on next day letter, and 10 percent off on
next day Air Paks and packages, and UPS Worldwide Express letters and packages. Log
onto www.philachamber.com/delivery.asp to enroll today!

If you have a question on the Chamber’s Affinity Programs please contact
thairstonmayo@philachamber.com.

 

 

 

The Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce is well known for its signature events, its
public advocacy, and its economy-building efforts. But to a great number of regional
companies, the Chamber’s “Affinity Programs” are among the most valued benefits of their
Chamber membership.

The Chamber partners with several service providers to offer its members savings on
everything from workers’ compensation insurance and retirement plans, to office supplies
and shipping services. These Affinity Programs result in drastic cost savings and an
improved bottom line for Chamber members who find that enrolling in these programs
alone is worth the cost of membership.
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On The Move

Although the On The Move kickoff celebration planned for February 24 was postponed
due to snow, the inaugural celebration, It’s a Sure Bet, has been rescheduled to

Wednesday, March 16. The weather can’t keep these high rollers down!

On The Move Teams

AFLAC
Bank of America 
Berry & Homer 
Citizen’s Bank 
Commerce Bank 
Firstrust Bank 
Dale Carnegie 
Independence Blue Cross 
NovaCare Rehabilitation 
PECO Energy 

Pennoni Associates 
Philadelphia Newspapers Inc.
PNC Bank 
Small Business Team 
Sovereign Bank Mid Atlantic 
The Metro
The Summit Group 
UPS 
Young Professionals Network Team

 

On The Move Sponsors - “Partners for Success”

Citizen’s Bank 
Commerce Bank 
ESM Productions 
NovaCare Rehabilitation 
PECO Energy 
PNC Bank 
Sovereign Bank Mid-Atlantic 
UPS

Young Professional Team supported by their companies - Anexinet, Johnson Kendal
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Johnson, UnReal Marketing, Cozen and O’Conner and Aflac

Celebrating its seventh year of the On The Move campaign, the Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce continually strives to enhance member benefits and resources
through a unique partnership with regional companies. Utilizing upwards of 200
employees from more than 25 different corporations, volunteers work with the Chamber
staff to sell memberships, tables and tickets to Chamber events, sponsorships and other
Chamber products. Revenue raised by the campaign serves to increase the Chamber’s
membership base and add new programs, while still advancing existing services. On The
Move strengthens the Chamber’s commitment to improve the business climate in Greater
Philadelphia.

If you are interested in lending your support, please contact Tracy Foster at 215.790.3688
or tfoster@philachamber.com or visit otm.philachamber.com.
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Construction Forecast Returns

Upcoming event Construction Forecast: Real Estate Development and
Construction in 2005 & Beyond will introduce a new partnership and joint effort by
the GPCC and the General Building Contractors Association (GBCA) to assemble the real
estate and construction communities of Greater Philadelphia. Supporting this influential
collaboration to explore industry concerns are sponsors Turner Construction Company,
Brandywine Realty Trust and Saul Ewing LLP. The event will be held on Thursday, April
21, 2005 at the Loews Philadelphia Hotel in the Millennium Ballroom.

During a 12-year stretch, beginning in 1990, the Construction Forecast event brought
current bid and project information to the Construction community. Members of the
community flocked to the event to listen to industry experts and obtain a coveted booklet
of upcoming projects. Now that this bid information is published at only a mouse click
away on several websites, we found that this event no longer served its original purpose.
However, the GPCC and the GBCA understand the need for both the construction and real
estate development communities to convene to exchange ideas, improve communication
and learn from recent projects. As a result, Construction Forecast will be reintroduced to
address key issues of concern and importance to these two communities.

The event will kick-off with a panel discussion entitled “Finding Common Ground,” which
will present a case study of a recent project in the Greater Philadelphia region. Gathering
the project developer, general contractor, architect and other integral persons, these
executives will analyze the project, discussing communication flow, responsibilities, pitfalls,
what worked and what they would do differently. Following the panel will be the first
breakout session of the day, separating real estate developers from those within
construction, architecture, engineering and the like. Topics such as the residential market,
pricing, market recovery and union vs. non-union issues will be addressed. The second
breakout session of the day will separate those interested in the public sector from those
interested in the private sector. Topics such as best value construction, project funding
and mechanics lien law will be covered. Following these two breakout sessions, the
groups will reconvene to be addressed by a final keynote speaker, to be announced soon.
Other topics will be introduced into this program as the panels develop further.

The event also features tabletop displays, available for purchase, which will line the
perimeter of the Millennium Ballroom for added marketing opportunities. For further event
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details, pricing information and tabletop display pricing, please visit the GPCC calendar at
www.philachamber.com or to the website, www.philachamber.com/construction, which will
be launched in March.
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The Art of Business

It’s that time of year again! Time to celebrate the achievements of arts and business
coming together to better the Greater Philadelphia region at Arts & Business Council
Awards 2005.

The Arts & Business Council Awards honor the businesses, arts and cultural organizations,
and arts and business leaders who have significantly contributed to the region’s economic
vitality through their support of arts and culture.

As these leaders have come together to forge powerful partnerships that set our region
apart from all others, the Council invites you to join in the celebration of these
outstanding achievements.

Be There
Arts & Business Council Awards 2005 
Grand Ballroom
Pennsylvania Convention Center 
Wednesday, May 11, 2005 
11:30 a.m. Awards Reception 
Noon Awards Festivities and Luncheon

That’s the Ticket! 
With showstopper performances, passionate presenters, and awe-inspiring appearances,
the acclaimed Arts & Business Council Awards celebration deserves the accolade as “ the
cultural event of the year.” If that’s not enough, know that with your Awards 2005 ticket
purchase, you are helping the Council deliver programs year-round that strengthen arts
organizations and bolster the region's cultural vitality.

Tickets still available – reserve yours online now or call 215.790.3620.
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For the best seats – make your reservation by Friday, March 18.

Thank you to Awards 2005 Presenting Sponsor: PNC Bank
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22nd Mayoral Luncheon

Mayor John F. Street recently addressed the Greater Philadelphia business community
during the 22 nd Annual Mayoral Luncheon. He relayed his vision of a revitalized
Philadelphia, focusing on diversified business, strengthened regional development,
enhanced cultural attractions, neighborhood development, and a flourishing hospitality
industry.

With 1200 attendees representing 200 companies, Street discussed the need to increase
economic prosperity through waterfront development at the 38-miles stretch along the
Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers, aptly named the “New River City” initiative. The area
currently hosts 60 employers, which provide jobs for more than 6,000 regional residents.
Mayor Street proposed a $125 million investment in the waterfront initiative and said the
underutilized Navy Yard represents Philadelphia’s potential to create more employment
opportunities and a more prosperous economy.

Mayor Street stressed his determination to ensure that minority and woman-owned
businesses have equal opportunity in city contracting opportunities. He vowed to increase
participation of these companies to more than 25 percent of the value of the contracts
awarded annually by Philadelphia and its related agencies. “In Philadelphia, where
minorities and women represent more than 50 percent of the population, the city’s
potential for sustained economic growth is linked to their profitable inclusion in the
economic and professional mainstream of the city,” Mayor Street said.

Philadelphia’s Neighborhood Transformation Initiative, Safe Streets and persevering after-
school programs have created a foundation for safer and cleaner neighborhoods. Mayor
Street said that with 40,000 children in positive after-school programs, an enhanced
public school system and a trained workforce, real estate values have significantly
increased and Philadelphia is attracting attention from developers who plan to construct
7,000 units of housing.

“We prosper when we act in our enlightened self-interest by promoting an environment
that encourages cooperation, respect and support for mutually beneficial regional
development,” Mayor Street said.
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Pennsylvania Small Business Growth Lending Promoting Expansion Through
Flexible Loan Availability for the Commonwealth’s Small Businesses

Sovereign Bank is partnering with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and local chambers
of commerce to bring added value to chamber memberships: discounted loans on flexible
terms for the Commonwealth’s small businesses which are expanding jobs in our local
communities. This program launched at a press conference on January 13, 2005 with
Governor Ed Rendell and Sovereign Bank Chairman Jay Sidhu.

This program offers loans from $250,000 to $2,500,000 at prime – an
attractive rate that may be 200 to 400 basis points lower than most small
businesses can currently obtain.

This rate is available to GPCC members through a highly efficient marketing process that
includes partner Chambers of Commerce throughout the Commonwealth.

GPCC Small Business Members Have Access to $250 Million in Capital

Sovereign’s Pennsylvania Growth Lending initiative makes $250 million in capital available
to small business.

This program makes loans available for GPCC small business members at the Prime Rate
-- or lower -- a rate that is typically reserved for the best large businesses.

Beyond this attractive rate, the program offers flexible repayment terms and amortization
options, including extended terms for real estate loans, and interest-only payment options
for the first year.

GPCC members will find the process is straightforward and easy -- and it starts with
submitting basic information at a special internet site, www.sovereignbank.com/pagrowth
and a follow-up call within 48 hours from a local business banking representative who
knows your community. The application process is streamlined (one page) and offering
rapid decisions and loan funding.
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Chamber Supports Smoking Ban

This month, the Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce testified in support of a City
Council bill authored by Councilman Michael Nutter, and supported by eight other Council
members, which would ban smoking in nearly all public places in Philadelphia. The bill has
also garnered strong backing from Mayor John F. Street.

The smoking ban bill is comprehensive and fair legislation that the Chamber believes will
not adversely affect business. Evidence shows that when smoking bans were enacted in
New York City, Boston, Ireland, and a number of other countries and cities throughout the
world, businesses were not fiscally harmed. In fact, New York City restaurants and taverns
experienced an increase in sales and 10,000 jobs were added after the ban took effect.

Four years ago, the Chamber was in opposition to a bill which would have limited
smoking in public places. At that time, the Chamber believed the bill would require
restaurant and bar owners to spend an excessive amount of money to retro-fit their
establishments in order to comply with the proposed ordinance.

In addition to taking what we believe is a pro-business position, we also considered the
public health aspect of a smoking ban. According to the statistics from the Environmental
Protection Agency, second-hand smoke contains 40 substances which are known to cause
cancer in humans or animals and kill 3,000 people each year. For smokers, the numbers
are even more frightening: the World Health Organization estimates that tobacco kills 4.9
million a year, and that figure is expected to grow to 10 million by 2020.

Based on this and numerous other sources of data, the Chamber believes that smoking
ban will be positive for businesses in Philadelphia, both in terms of bottom line
performance and the related health benefits to patrons and employees.

The Chamber is grateful for the representatives of the city’s business community who
have joined us in support of the smoking ban: Bruce Nichols, President, Museum
Catering; Rich McClure of the Building Owners and Managers Association; and Spiros
Mantzavinos of the American Heart Association.

We also applaud the Mayor and Councilman Nutter for their leadership on this matter.
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Please join us in welcoming our New Members to the Chamber. New Members mean new
contacts, new member-to-member discounts, and potential new business. Be sure to
check out who joined this month* and every month and help support your fellow
members.

Check out who joined this month!

Bay-Atlantic Symphony
Bayview Financial Services
Belfor USA
Ceisler Jubelirer
Cescaphe Ballroom
CIG Asia Ltd. / Combined Insurance Group
coname
Conlin's Copy
Corinne Kohrherr
Crestec Digital Inc.
David S. Wilde
Del-Med Logistics, Inc.
Dynamic Communication
Expense Reduction Analysts
Express Scripts
FBCS
Fleet First, Inc.
Frascella Enterprises Inc.
FutureNET
Hangley Aronchick Segal & Pudlin
Hollister Publication Services, Inc.
Home Instead Senior Care
J. Smith Builders, LLC
Maven, Inc.
Membership Services Corporation
Morey's Piers

 Office Depot #2452
Office Depot #2484
Office Depot #2486
Office Depot #2487
Office Depot #2490
Office Depot #2492
Office Depot #632
Office Depot #633
Offix Systems
Pillar Data Systems
Priority Archives, Inc.
Pro Sign Company, Inc.
Progressive
Renaissance Marble & Granite, Inc.
Rescuecom
RKO Investments
Romadel, LLC
Saint Katharine Drexel Mission Center
Schuler Consultants, Inc.
Standard Publishing
Summerbridge of Greater Philadelphia
Susquehanna Patriot Bank
U.S. Airforce Recruiting-Philadelphia Area
WilTel Communications

 
The Chamber has more than 5,500 members representing every industry. Check out some
of your colleagues.
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*Members are pulled on a monthly basis on the 15th of each month. If your company
joined after the 28th, you will be featured in next month’s issue.

**Featured members are selected by the GPCC News editorial staff.
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Member News

Battleship New Jersey Opens Every Day for Tours

Job Description - Small/Medium Business Sales Rep (CompUSA)

St. Patrick’s Day celebrated all weekend at The Crayola FACTORY®

Devon Health Services, Inc. Partners With Informed Health Choices, LLC.

Geiger Promotional Products Show

Steven Gintowt Joins GFO Consulting

Knowledge & Success, Inc introduces New Sales and Marketing Training Publications

Lutheran Settlement House Seeks Nominations for 
First Annual “Women of Courage: Women of Inspiration” Awards.

Manpower and AARP Reinvent Retirement with Featured Employers Program

Celebrating Mothers at Philadelphia Flower Show

MCA Solutions Raises the Business Value and Impact of the Service Supply Chain

Organica Sponsors World-Renowned Philadelphia Flower Show

RatnerPrestia Elects Two New Shareholders

Stradley Ronon Partner Named to Mediation Panel of International Centre for Dispute
Resolution

 

Guidelines:

1. Submitted materials must be recent corporate information, such as news releases
about job openings, upcoming events, recent accomplishments, programs or
initiatives or materials of a similar nature. The submitted material can in no way
prove detrimental or defamatory to other Greater Philadelphia Chamber of
Commerce member companies or to the Chamber itself. The submission should
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not be an advertisement.
2. Materials will be submitted to Blair Kahora at bkahora@philachamber.com for

approval by the GPCC editorial committee before being posted online.

Only one submission per company may be offered for posting each month and will be
promptly removed once that month has expired. Companies are encouraged to submit
new, relevant material each month.
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Greater Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce member Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP was
recently selected by the Pro Bono Partnership as its Law Firm Volunteer of the Year for
2004. Drinker Biddle, with more than 450 lawyers, was founded in Philadelphia in 1849
and has nine offices throughout the country. At Drinker Biddle, pro bono work is an
important part of its everyday practice and culture, and is a deeply rooted tradition dating
back to the start of the firm more than 150 years ago. During 2004, Drinker Biddle
lawyers devoted more than 20,000 hours to pro bono work and invested more than $1
million in out-of-pocket costs in connection with pro bono cases. 

The Pro Bono Partnership has offices in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. The
organization refers nonlitigation pro bono matters, primarily for small nonprofit
organization clients, to volunteer counsel. The award is in recognition of the many Drinker
Biddle lawyers in the firm’s Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New York offices who have
volunteered to work on pro bono cases. These cases involve issues relating to corporate
formation and governance, application for tax-exempt status, economic development
projects, labor and employment and environmental issues, and many other legal needs.
Clients represented through this organization include organizations involved in child and
health care, economic development and arts-related organizations.

In addition to these projects, Drinker Biddle lawyers also are handling a number of other
pro bono matters. They include appeals on behalf of several death row inmates, litigating
a series of complex cases involving racial discrimination in public accommodations, and
representing prisoners in civil rights actions and many other individual clients, from
homeless tenants who were wrongly evicted, to victims of domestic violence and child
abuse, to families of limited means that are trying to adopt hard to place children.

“Our firm has a deep and abiding commitment to providing pro bono legal counsel to
those in need,” said James M. Sweet, chairman, Drinker Biddle. “This recognition by the
Pro Bono Partnership is a tribute to the dedication and volunteer spirit of our lawyers.”

To read more about Drinker Biddle’s pro bono projects, please visit the firm’s website at
http://www.drinkerbiddle.com/about/probono.

*If you know of a for-profit member involved with a community initiative or non-profit
organization that  is looking to gain a little extra exposure,  please have them send a two-
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Uniting people through music

Renowned for artistic excellence in choral music, Philadelphia’s Singing City Choir has
maintained a singular focus since its inception in 1948 as one of the country’s first
integrated choirs - uniting people through music. In the midst of its 2004-2005 season,
Singing City performs a challenging repertoire that reflects the voices of our region and
strives to bridge differences between races, religions and cultures.

Singing City’s 120-member, all volunteer choir will conclude its 57th season with Voices of
Remembrance, a concert that will call attention to all victims of violence throughout our
community and the world. The concert will commence Saturday May 7, 2005 at 7:30 p.m.
in Irvine Auditorium, University City . The concert will be preceded by a panel discussion
chaired by WHYY’s Dr. Dan Gottlieb; he will address the question of "What is our
responsibility in the face of violence?"

This amazing choir embraces the voices of the Philadelphia region and its hopes for the
future. The winter concert Voices of Generations featuring area youth choirs, the Spiral Q
Puppet Theatre, the Singing City Prize for Young Composers, and the nationally acclaimed
educational program, Singing City in the Schools, serving students in Germantown and
Camden, engage the city’s promising youth to write poetry and then set that poetry to
music

For their fall concert, Singing City collaborated with the Miro Dance Theater to present a
breathtaking performance with beautiful music, and the Holiday Concert Series in the
Kimmel Center with the Philadelphia Orchestra enhanced the spirit of the season.

While Singing City has its roots in the neighborhoods and towns in and around
Philadelphia, it has brought music and spirit to people around the globe – in the South in
the 1950s and 1960s, and by invitation to Israel, Egypt, the Soviet Union and Cuba in the
following decades. In June 2004, the Choir carried its mission of cultural and religious
harmony to Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland .

For additional information and tickets please check the Singing City website at
www.singingcity.org or contact Executive Director Angela M. Scully, Singing City at 215-
569-9067.
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KRA fostering job readiness

KRA Corporation, in partnership with the Urban League of Philadelphia, operates its Single
Point of Contact (SPOC) program in Center City Philadelphia. The program provides
intensive case management, job training and job placement to long-term TANF recipients.
TANF, Temporary Assistance to Needy Families, provides cash assistance to low-income
individuals and families who meet specific requirements regarding income or lack thereof.
TANF has a lifetime limit of 60 months. During these 60 months, individuals who receive
assistance are required to attend a job readiness program; KRA’s SPOC program is one
option.

Customers who are placed with KRA undergo an intense series of professional
development classes in an effort to cultivate and develop their workplace skills. The
program seeks to provide ready, willing and able working adults for the ever-demanding
job market. Through a variety of opportunities such as GED instruction, typing courses,
and a myriad of professional training opportunities, KRA’s customers are given a chance
to make a choice regarding their professional careers. Since its inception, the KRA
program has assisted more than 1,200 TANF recipients in finding and maintaining gainful
employment.

“KRA didn’t just put me somewhere, they motivated and pushed me to my goal, they
provided access to things I couldn’t access myself,” Annessa Bradly, a former KRA
customer stated. “[KRA] helped me motivate myself to have enough strength to go into
the work field.”

With their strong commitment to customer service, the employees of KRA are devoted to
restructuring the community from the inside-out by providing a number of mechanisms to
assist its customers in reaching their goal; economic self-sufficiency.

KRA Corporation is excited about being able to partner with potential employers to meet
and hire valuable, worthy, ambitious, and often overlooked job seekers.

For more information or questions regarding KRA’s SPOC program, please contact Brigette
Sancho at (267) 238–3251.
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with which your company is involved, and we may highlight your company’s contributions as a philanthropic
leader. Email bkahora@philachamber.com for details.
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